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RESULTS MARCH MADNESS, Orvis Sandanona March 12th 2008

H.O.A Hryncewich John 92
Class 1 - Champion Kline Jim 86
Class 1 - Runner Up Muller Jim 85
Class 1 - 3rd Place Goodspeed Kevin 83
Class 2 - Champion Schreyer Mark 89
Class 2 - Runner Up Masek George 85
Class 2 - 3rd Place Hoheb Bruce 83
Class 3 - Champion Griffin Brian 85
Class 3 - Runner Up Christensen Lans 81
Class 3 - 3rd Place Flanders Dave 79
Class 4 - Champion Drapou Hank 76
Class 4 - Runner Up Magistro Charles 75
Class 4 - 3rd Place Maggiolo George 72
Class 5 - Champion Grant Gwyn 59
Class 5 - Runner Up Schrager Bob 55
Class 5 - 3rd Place Holtzman Robert 54
Class 6 - Champion Hawley Bill 50
Lady Champion Lawlor Olive 66
Lady - Runner Up Roesslein Carol 61
Lady - 3rd Place Davis Lindsay 51
Lady - 4th Place Burke Ellen 38
Jr. Champion Redman Andrew 63
Veteran 1 Champion Shannon Rich 81
Veteran 1- Runner Up Klein Peter 80
Veteran 2 - Champion Lawlor John 82
Veteran 2 – Runner Up Al Anglace 78
Guest Champion Romeo Angelo 74



 
Results continued

Other scores of interest:
                                    

Anderson Kurt 81
Ostrander George 80
Hachmann John 75
Leonardi Ron 75
Luppino Mike 75
Weiss Howard 75
Davies Ed 74
Burke Ted 72

Leighton Bernie 72
Brenton Don 71
Redman Bill 71

Sproviero Joe 71
Brenton Keith 70
Henion Jim 70

Carr Dennis 66
Roesslein Fred 65
Tiffinger Steve 62
Hunter Jeff 61

Rosenberg David 58
Aiken Mike 57
Fox Gary 54

Dineen Bill 53
Martinez Joel 53

Davis Chris 50
Wimer Brian 49
Ehrlich Frank 44
Dineen John 42

Rice Stephen 38

Where are they now?
By Jeff Hunter

“This is Captain Brett” boomed the voice from the other end of the phone when I called Brett Greco the 
other night.  It was 7:30 on a Thursday evening and he was just pulling into the marina when I caught 
him.  Making sure your clients have the times of their lives is the life of an outfitter.

Some of you may remember Brett as a Junior Traveler tagging along to shoots with his father, 
Mike Greco.  Those weekend trips from Bethpage, Long Island allover the East Coast are some of his 
fondest teenage memories.   One weekend he would be in a duck blind and the next competing in a 
sporting clays event somewhere in the Hudson Valley.    He didn't know it at the time but sitting around 
the table listening to the outdoor adventures of fellow Travelers planted a seed for this young man's 
dreams.
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Brett enrolled at St. John's University but even after a very successful Freshman year of study, he 
knew something was missing.  When a commercial came on the television about Montana, Brett thought 
to himself “That's for me!” and the dream commenced.  He immediately applied to the University of 
Montana, Missoula and transferred the next semester.

His dream continued as he spent his Summers in Montana; first working at Bob Jacklin's Fly Shop 
and then eventually guiding fishing expeditions for tourists.  Success followed Brett in his dream and 
three years ago he opened up his own guide service, Greco's on the Fly (http://www.grecosonthefly.com). 
Summer and Fall will find Brett in Montana guiding fishing excursions on the Missouri and Madison 
rivers as well as through Yellowstone National Park.  In the Winter and Spring, Brett moves his operation 
to South Florida guiding day trips on Biscayne Bay, the Upper Florida Keys, or Everglades National Park. 
Wherever there are fish, Brett is ready to guide.

Brett warmly remembers the support of the Travelers Juniors program.  He still enjoys shooting 
but the old smoothbore doesn't come out as often as it used to.  Occasionally Dad will visit and they take 
to the field to rekindle a first love.  I extended an invitation to an upcoming Travelers shoot, but Brett's 
only free time is between Christmas and New Years as business transitions to Florida.

A typical day for Brett  starts before the crack of dawn.  Equipment needs to be checked and 
loaded onto the boat before his first client shows up.  When the last client leaves with a  memory of a 
lifetime, he still has to pack up the boat, pay the bills, and send out emails to potential customers.

“Would you ever give it all up for a suit, tie, and a nine-to-five-job?” I asked. Without pausing, he 
answered “I can't see that.”

And that, my friends, is the definition of a dream job!

Website Update: Forums
by Jeff Hunter

If you've visited CTSCA.org since we debuted the new website, you may have noticed the “Forums” 
menu item at the top of the page.  Just what are these Forums, anyway?

Forums are a place on the website where registered users can post a topic for discussion.  You may 
want to discuss the next Travelers shoot, what's the best way to hit a 50yd crosser, or perhaps you're 
looking for advice on how to fix a 391 that you messed up  last weekend.  Whatever you want to know 
about the Travelers or shooting in general, you can post a question on the forums.

There's  three  groups  of  forums;  general  information,  classified  ads,  and  housekeeping.   The 
general information forum is where you can post any question about shooting as well   as offer your 
solution to somebody else's question.  The classified ads section is where you can post an ad for a gun and 
other outdoor stuff.  There's even a section where you can offer to share the ride to a shoot.  Last, but not 
least, you can ask questions about the website or even do a test post in the housekeeping area.

Right about now you're thinking “I've got to try this out!”.  As long as you're a registered user 
you're ready to start posting.  When you click on the “Forums” menu at the top, you will be brought to a 
page that lists all the forums on CTSCA.org.  Near the top of the page, you need to click the “Post new 
forum topic” link.  This will bring you to a page where you type in a short subject, choose the forum you 
want to post your question in, and a big box for the text of your question.  When you're done typing your 
post, you can hit the “Submit” button at the bottom of the page.  That's it, you're done!  Your message is 
being ready by the millions of people on the World Wide Web.  Ask Jimmy Mueller about how many 
people wanted to buy some guns he posted in the classifieds.

Please remember, your mother could be reading the forums.  Don't post anything you wouldn't 
want her to read.
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The NSCA has passed a new safety rule which is effective immediately.  
(www.mynsca.com)
The following has been added to Section II-A:

16. Safety Zone – When a shooter is in the process of shooting, no one (other than the Referee/Trapper) is 
allowed within three feet (3’) of the shooter. There will be an imaginary line three feet behind the shooter 
that will extend along the entire station. This will be referred to as the Safety Zone.

In addition, several rules were passed which take effect as of January 1, 2009.  Among them are the 
following: 
1.    Added to section III-2-a:
The shooter with the highest score and all ties in an event, where there is a minimum of ten (10) total 
shooters, shall receive a minimum of one (1) punch no matter what class the shooter is in.
    (Explanation: The addition was proposed to help shooters who only go to small shoots get punches to 
move up in class. For example, an A class shooter may have the highest score for the event (beating 
Master & AA shooters), but there may not be enough people in his/her class to receive any punches. This 
would make one punch mandatory for all who posted the highest score. If there are enough people in that 
person’s class for more punches, the higher of the two would be awarded. This high score punch would 
NOT be in addition to normal class punches.)
2.    Change to section III-2-a-2: 
Number of Entries in class: Punches earned: 0-2 No Punch,  3-9 One (1) punch for high score and all ties.  

    (Explanation: This will change the minimum number of shooters required from 5 to 3 in class for 
earning punches. This too will help shooters at small events to move up in class.) 
3.    Added to section V-D-7 (5-Stand)
Multiple Layouts – When the squad moves to the next layout, the original first shooter will rotate to the 
end of the line; the rest of the shooters on the squad will move up (toward the first cage) one position, 
thus rotating who is the first shooter at each subsequent layout. 
    (Explanation: The shooting order of a squad is rotated in Sporting and Parcours de Chasse. By rotating 
the starting order of NSCA 5-Stand, 4 out of 5 shooters (for a full squad) will take turns going first instead 
of the same person on all of the layouts.)
4.    Added to section IV-b: 
Hunter class shooters at events run concurrently with registered NSCA events will be charged the same 
entry fees as those paid by NSCA members including all target fees. 
    (Explanation: Many times, NSCA members are charged more than Hunter class shooters. The NSCA 
Advisory Council agreed that there should not be a discount for these shooters at NSCA registered 
events.)

- - - 2008 CTSCA SHOOTING CALENDAR - - -

APR. 11, 12 & 13 – EASTERN SHORE SPRING TOUR
APR. 20 – “TAX TIME REVOLT”

Ten Mile River Preserve, Dover Plains, NY
MAY. 18 – “MAY MINUET”

Ten Mile River Preserve, Dover Plains, NY
JUN. 22 – 2008 SPORTING CLAYS CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

Mid Hudson Sporting Grounds, New Paltz, NY
JUL.20 – “SUMMERTIME, SUMMERTIME”
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Orvis/Sandanona, Millbrook, NY
AUG. 8, 9 & 10 – GREAT EASTERN LOBSTER CLASSIC

Addieville East Farm, Mapleville, RI
SEPT. 14 – “SEPTEMBERSHUTZENFEST”

Millbrook Rod & Gun Club, Millbrook, NY
*OCT.     – Fall Tour
OCT. 19 – SMALL GAUGE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

Fairfield County Fish & Game Club
NOV. 16 – “SALUTE THE COLORS”

Ye Old Newgate Coon Club, Norfolk, CT.
DEC. 14 – DICK LOSEE MEMORIAL SHOOT / CHRISTMAS PARTY

Mid County Rod & Gun Club, LaGrangeville, NY
*Date and venue not available.

MOST SHOOTS WILL BE NSCA REGISTERED.

- - - OTHER 2008 SHOOTS OF INTEREST - - -

June 7&8 Annual FITASC, Fairfield Fish & Game, for more information please call 203-426-8508 
or cell 203 526 0352 registration form on ctsca.org

Check : www.ctsca.org 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

FOR SALE                           CLASSIFIED ADS                            WANTED

For Sale – Beretta Onyx 20 gauge side by side – 26” brls. w/mobile chokes. LOP 14 1/2”, single 
selective trigger, raised rib and full beaver tail forearm. Excellent condition. $1725.00. Keith Anglace, 
203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Browning Cynergy Sporting o/u – 32” brls., beautiful wood, mobile chokes. $1750.00. Keith 
Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Beretta Centennial “Limited Edition” #2 of 300 o/u – a special gun,  positively gorgeous 12 
gauge, 28” brls., Briley chokes and four gauge tube set. A must see. $2950.00. Keith Anglace, 203 417-
5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Weatherby Athena Grade 111 20 gauge o/u – engraved with gold inlays - 28” brls., five 
mobile chokes,  3” chambers, single selective trigger, LOP 13 7/8”, 7 lbs. Beautiful! $1725.00. Keith 
Anglace, 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Ruger Red Label 12 gauge o/u – new in factory box with papers, serial #57, LOP 14 ¼”. 
$1150.00. Keith Anglace 203 417-6295 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Parker DHE engraved 12 gauge 30” SXS – 30” imp/light mod., double triggers, pistol grip, 
LOP 15 ¼” F and 14” R. Restored in 2000 by DelGreggo. $4975.00. Keith Anglace 203 417-5424 or 
kaa111@aol.com. 
Foe Sale – Browning Superposed 12 gauge o/u – mfg. 1957, 28” brls. I/C MOD., LOP 14”. Nice tight 
gun in great condition. $1550.00. Keith 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Winchester Model 21 Trap o/u – 12 gauge, 30” brls., single selective trigger, 6 Briley thin 
wall chokes, beavertail forearm w/ kidney checkering, LOP 14 ¼”. $6350.00. Keith 203 417-5424 or 
kaa111@aol.com. 
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For Sale – Beretta Model 303 12 gauge autoloader – 28” brl. w/ screw in chokes, LOP 14 ½”. Fantastic 
99% condition! $925.00. Keith 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
Beretta 391 Urika 12 gauge autoloader – 30” brl., LOP 14”, 2 butt pads, factory case, books, tools. Like 
new. $1150.00. Keith 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Beretta DT-10 Trident 12 gauge o/u – 32” brls. w/ 3” chambers and Optima chokes. 
Premium wood. LOP 14 ¼”. Beautiful! $5850.00. Keith 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com. 
For Sale – Rizzini Aurum Classic o/u 30” 20 and 28 gauge two brl. set, – this is the ultimate! 
$3550.00. Keith 203 417-5424 or kaa111@aol.com.  
For Sale – Golf Cart Conversions – Ready for any Sporting Course. Built to suit your needs. Al 
Anglace, 
203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com. 
Traveler’s Logo Vests, Rain Shooting Coats, Cold Weather Shooting Coats, Shooting Aprons, 
Shooting Shirts and Gun Slips. A few of each left. Al Anglace, 203 417-6295 or aaa738@aol.com.

ADDITIONAL CLASSIFIEDS ON ctsca.org. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
THE UPCOMING CTTRAVELERS  MONTHLY SHOOT  

 “TAX TIME REVOLT”
Ten Mile River Preserve

266 Berkshire Road, Dover Plains, New York
Sunday, April 20, 2008

________________________________
Registration and continental breakfast open at 8:30 AM. Shoot begins at 
9:45 AM. Member entry fee: $70.00. Guests are welcome at this shoot at a 

cost of $85.00 entry fee. Open Bar included.

REGISTRATION APPLICATION
---  Your application must be received by Wednesday, April 16, 2008  ---

NAME(S) –   ONLY list names     being paid by the enclosed check:  

1.___________________________________ 
2.___________________________________
3.___________________________________ 
4.___________________________________
5.___________________________________ 
6.___________________________________
If possible, please squad with:______________________________________________
Concurrent: Lady___, Vet___ (55-69), Sr. Vet___ (70 and older) or Junior___ (17 and younger).
REMINDER:  CONCURRENT  AND  HANDICAP  PARTICIPATION  IS  THE  MEMBER’S 
RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE SAME ON THE SCORE CARD.

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CTSCA. MAIL WITH YOUR RESERVATION TO: 
CTSCA, 16 Davis Road, Seymour, CT. 06483

DIRECTIONS: 684 North to the CT./NY State  line and pick up Route 22 North,  towards Pawling. 
Continue on Route 22 towards Dover Plains to East Duncan Hill Road (Old Drovers Inn sign on right just 
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past Trinity Pawling School). Take that right onto Duncan Hill Road and go .5 of a mile to Old Route 22. 
Turn left and continue to the steel bridge. Bear right over the bridge onto Limekiln Road and continue .4 
of a mile to Berkshire Road. Turn right onto Berkshire and go .6 of a mile and bear right at the “Y” to the 
lodge on the right.  From the North, take Route 22 South into Dover Plains center. Go left at the traffic 
light and continue to Limekiln Road and follow directions above. 845 877-3560.
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